Disney+ Disney Drop Box TERMS & CONDITIONS

NOTE: The Terms & Conditions applicable to your Disney+ Disney Drop Box will depend on the initial Disney+ Offer received by you via email. The eligibility criteria and other terms and details vary, so please refer to the applicable Terms & Conditions to understand the requirements of your offer.

The “Annual Renewal” Offer initiated June 24, 2022 includes a revised set of Terms & Conditions that allow subscribers that have not redeemed their code by September 6, 2022, to select a category theme for their Mystery Disney+ Disney Drop Box. All other terms and conditions remain unchanged.

The “Loyalty” Offer begins as of September 6, 2022.

Disney+ Disney Drop Box “Annual Renewal” Offer
TERMS & CONDITIONS
REVISED September 6, 2022

Gift yourself with the happiest box on earth! Disney+’s Disney Drop box is a specially designed and curated package of 8-10 premium Disney products, featuring our most beloved franchises, such as Disney Mickey Mouse, Disney Minnie Mouse, Disney Frozen, Disney Lion King, Disney Aladdin, Disney Moana, Disney•Pixar Toy Story, Disney The Little Mermaid, Disney Beauty & the Beast, Spiderman, Disney•Pixar Cars, and Disney Cinderella (“Disney+ Disney Drop”). The Disney+ Disney Drop is available, while supplies last, when you renew your Disney+ subscription for another year. Get yours delivered directly to your doorstep in a few easy steps – approximate $150* of value!

*includes shipping & handling and tax.

How Does It Work?

1. After your Disney+ annual subscription renews, click on the hyperlink code emailed to you by Disney+ before December 31, 2022.
2. Select the desired category featuring one of the above franchises for your “mystery” Disney+ Disney Drop.
3. Enter shipping information.
4. Your Disney+ Disney Drop will be sent directly to your address.

The below Disney Drop terms & conditions are between Disney Drop (“Disney Drop,” “we,” “our”) and the eligible Disney+ subscriber (“you” and “your”).

Eligibility
Select current Disney+ subscribers whose subscriptions renew for another year at $79.99 are eligible to receive the Mystery Disney+ Disney Drop at no additional cost (approximately $150 value per box for as low as $79.99). Disney+, in its sole discretion, may designate other consumers (e.g., prize recipients) as eligible for the Disney+ Disney Drop. One box per household. While supplies last. Upon renewal, Disney+
will send a hyperlink code, redeemable for the Mystery Disney+ Disney Drop, to the email address associated with your Disney+ account.

**Shipping**
Once you have redeemed your code for this special Mystery Disney+ Disney Drop, we will ship it, at no cost to you, to the address you entered on Disney Drop’s Redemption Website (“Redemption Website”). Disney Drop will send a Shipping Confirmation, including tracking information, to the email address you entered on the Redemption Website. Free shipping is limited to standard shipping only, and there is no option for expedited shipping. Shipping is limited to U.S. addresses only. PO Boxes are not available at this time. If there are any issues with your shipment, please visit help.disneyplus.com for assistance.

**Redemption Period**
Offer valid while supplies last. Must be redeemed prior to December 31, 2022.

**Refunds & Returns**
The Disney+ Disney Drop is non-returnable and non-exchangeable.

---

**Disney+ Disney Drop Box “Loyalty” Offer**
**TERMS & CONDITIONS**
**September 6, 2022 Version**

Gift yourself with the happiest box on earth! Disney+’s Disney Drop box is a specially designed and curated package of 8-10 premium Disney products, featuring our most beloved franchises, such as Disney Mickey Mouse, Disney Minnie Mouse, Disney Frozen, Disney Lion King, Disney Aladdin, Disney Moana, Disney•Pixar Toy Story, Disney The Little Mermaid, Disney Beauty & the Beast, Spiderman, Disney•Pixar Cars, and Disney Cinderella (“Disney+ Disney Drop”). The Disney+ Disney Drop is available, while supplies last, to select Disney+ subscribers with active subscriptions since December 31, 2019. Get yours delivered directly to your doorstep in a few easy steps – approximatey $150* of value!

*includes shipping & handling and tax.

**How Does It Work?**

1. Click on the hyperlink code emailed to you by Disney+ before September 30, 2022.
2. Select the desired category featuring one of the above franchises for your “mystery” Disney+ Disney Drop.
3. Enter shipping information.
4. Your Disney+ Disney Drop will be sent directly to your address.

The below Disney Drop terms & conditions are between Disney Drop (“Disney Drop,” “we,” “our”) and the eligible Disney+ subscriber (“you” and “your”).

**Eligibility**
Select Disney+ subscribers in the United States (excluding its territories & possessions) with active subscriptions since December 31, 2019 are eligible to receive a Disney+ Disney Drop at no additional cost (approximately $150 value per box), while supplies last. Disney+, in its sole discretion, may designate other consumers (e.g., prize recipients) as eligible for the Disney+ Disney Drop. One box per household. While supplies last. Disney+ will send a hyperlink code, redeemable for the Mystery Disney+ Disney Drop, to the email address associated with your Disney+ account.

Shipping
Once you have made your Mystery Disney+ Disney Drop selection, we will ship it, at no cost to you, to the address you entered on Disney Drop’s Redemption Website (“Redemption Website”). Disney Drop will send a Shipping Confirmation, including tracking information, to the email address you entered on the Redemption Website. Free shipping is limited to standard shipping only, and there is no option for expedited shipping. Shipping is limited to U.S. addresses only. PO Boxes are not available at this time. If there are any issues with your shipment, please visit help.disneyplus.com for assistance.

Redemption Period
Offer valid while supplies last. Must be redeemed prior to September 30, 2022.

Refunds & Returns
The Disney+ Disney Drop is non-returnable and non-exchangeable.